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Already there have been introducedover nine hundred bills in Congressupon almost every conceivable
subject.from a national horse-trainer
to the admission of territories and
reducing the tariff.

The matter of a postal telegraph has
received much discussion, but it is not
probable that Congress will take any
action at this session. There are too
many back questions that they must
decide before they go into this. But
it is a scheme which meets with generalapproval, and sooner or later it
will come.

There has been some talk of JRepubiicansintroducing a tariff bill and
getting the credit of reducing the
burden of taxation. Senator Sherman,a leading candidate for the Presidency,dispelled this idea when in the
Senat; he stood squarely up for protection.This shows where they stand,
and it remains to the Democrats to
dance to the music.

Notwithstanding some opposition
to Mr. Cleveland at the beginning of
his administration, Democratic unanimity"for him now is surprising.
There wiU be no opposition to him.
'Mr. Blaine seems to be the candidate
of the majority of his party, but his
nomination is doubtful, more on accountof his defeat than anything else.
In the meantime John Sherman has
both eves open.

The Baltimore Manufactures' Hecord,in its trade review, states that
"a cotton factory is again being agitatedin "VVinnsboro." There is some
truth in this, but not as much as could
be desired. The News axd Hekald,
as far as we know, has been the only
agitator of this subject, as thus far the
Record is correct. Unless the people
of the town and county take up this
matter it will end as it began.in agitation.
The people of Sumter have held an

indignation meeting, caused by the
deplorable shooting at that place. The
resolutions adopted deplored lawlessnessand the carrying of concealed
weapons, and called upon the jury to
be fearless in the discharge of their
whole duty. These resolutions have
the right ring about them and show
that such crimes will not be cnuiitcnarcedby the good people of South
Carolina.

There is a great strike on the ReadingRailroadin Pennsylvania. Grand
Master Workman Powderly blames
the workmen for not submitting to the
reduction in wages which was agreed
upon in September. This strike shows
how serious a matter it is for these
sfritrps to ar.mr. Tn ftvftrv casc-itia. a.

7 pubilc'calamity, and especially in this
one, when the price of coal has been
put almost beyond the reach of poor
people ot the Xortb.

Mk. Lamar, at this writing, has not
been confirmed by the Senate for the
Supreme bench. Sherman and his
crowd are opposed to him, and as far
as Known meir oppu&iuuu iy mm vu

account of bis being a Southerner.
Tbis is in keeping with Sherman's
bloody-shirt campaign, but we don't
believe the country will sustain the

reopening of sectional issaes. Mr.
Lamar deserves confirmation and
will doubtless receive it.

The people of Columbia will soon

be called upon to vote whether the
city of Columbia shall gua»antee the
interest on the Canal bonds authorized
by the last Legislature. The city cannotafford to stand still in the matter,
and we believe it will not. The largest
taxpayers are heart and soul for the

guarantee and the result cannot bedoubtful.With the canal Columbia
will be on the high road to her proper
position.one of the leading cities in
the South.

Gen. Sherman will not consent to
be used in the Republican emergency.
A committee has visited him asking
him to accept a nomination for the
Presidency. He refused and said:
"I will be as public-spirited about it
as Artemus "Ward was about the war.
* ' n .1 V i J5__ .1
Artemas saia tne oioouy war fuuuiu

be prosecuted even if it took the last
one of his wife's relations to do it.
If the Republicans want a candidate
there is my brother, John Sherman.
If the ^Democrats want one there is
my brother-in-law. Tom Ewing."
&The recent Ivnchiug in Pickens
county of a white man by a party of

negroes should cause these who advocatethis method of punishing crime to

pause and reflect. /The highest aim of

government is the guarantee of per- j
sonal liberty to its citizens. This can

best be given by invoking the aid of
the Courts. This legal machine may
be cumbersome and tardy of justice,

* but it is constructed out of the cxpe-1
riences of the past by the wisdom of
centnries. Its very deliberation is a

powerful safeguard to the citizen;
against the violence of passion and I
the prejudices of ignorance.

It is estimated that since 18S0 the
South has been producing less cotton
to the acre than before that time. This
decrease is said to be owing to the
practice of farmers in selling their
cotton seed to oil miiis..Laurens Advertiser.
We have seen this statement before,

but we attributed it to a different
cause. We supposed that farmers had
concluded that cotton was not king
and had gone to raising more hog and
hominy than before. We think this j
is the most plausible explanation" of
the matter. The farmers begin to see

that cotton is not the sine qua non of
success, and we believe that the more
this is shown to them the less will
cotton be raised. We are not practicalfarmers, but we don't think it

I takes a man with four eyes to see that
more hsg- and less cotton is the salvationof the farmers. j

British Gold.

The Manufacturers' Record is pro-!
tectionist through and through. lu
its latest issue it has a long article on

the tariff the text of which is British
gold. This has always been a favorite
theme with protectionists They talk
as if every low tariff man is only so

on account of British gold being
brought to bear on him. At least the
Record thinks that British gold has
much to do with the tariff agitation
in this country. We have been hearingof British gold a long time, but
we have never seen the man who got
any of it.
We have heard of newspapers being

subsidized by British gold, but we

never yet have seen the name of such
papers. "When protectionists make
such charges they should come down
to facts and not content themselves
with glittering generalities.

Protectionists are much mistaken
when they charge British gold with

responsibility for the cry for a lcwer
tariff. It goes deeper than that. It is
the cry of heavily burdened taxpayersfor relief.

The Board of Agriculture.

The last Legislature was guilty of
an unfortunate error. The law which
changed the composition of the Board
of Agriculture had not become a law.
when an election of members was

entered into. This then makes such
an election void. The intention of
legislators was evidently that these
officers should serve under the new

law, but in their haste they went too
fast. As the matter stands now, however,the old board will hold over

until their successors are duly elected
and qualified.
Some of our contemporaries are

disposed to be severe upon members
for this hasty way of doing thing?.

T- i~1:1..
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be the rule, of course, but we are not

disposed to be too heavy on the Legislature.In the great mass of public
and private bills introduced during a

session-it would be surprising if some
oversight was not made. In the presentinstance the oversight while unfortunateleads to no serious results, as we
still have a Board of Agriculture. At
the same time great care should be
taken in legislation, especially when
some oversight of this nature might
lead to unfortunate results.

Lamar Xot Anxious.

The Republican members of the
New York Legislature say that "the
safety of our institution ond the proper
administration of our laws" are endangeredby the nomination of Mr.
T.omot. frA fl>o Rnnromo pAnrf HPhp

I IV llUV >wU^*VMlv % «...v

Republican Senators postponed considerationof his nomination to enable
outside pressure to be brought to bear
upon any of their members who were

friendly to his confirmation.
Mr. Evarts, of New York, who is,

it is believed, favorable to Lamar, will
doubtless stan<TagaXiTs! h 101,"" according
to the instructions of his party. Mr.
Sawyer, Republican, of Wisconsin,
has expressed himself as being favorableto Mr. Lamar. He is independentin his views and will probably
stick to him. Mr. Mitchell, of Oregon,a Republican, will probably kick
out of part}* harness for the reason
that he was elected by combined JDem1ocratic and Republican votes.

It is said that the Ohio Legislature
will come out against Mr. Lamar, and j
it is a curious met that Senator Payne, |
Democrat, from that State, is willing *

to vote against his confirmation in.
obedience to the wish of his constituents.thatis the Ohio Legislature.
The Republicans hope that by delay
they may be enabled to do something
in their own favor, but in the meantimeMr. Lamar is enjoying his usual
good health, aud he doesn't think that
he can be defeated on the line of
attack which his opponents have
chosen.

They Don't jOo It.

The Newberry Herald and News, in
commenting upon the Sumter tragedy,
says: "The pistol will be ever ready
as long as the habit of carrying it is
sanctioned by public sentiment. And
it will be so sanctioned as long as the
men who are leaders in politics and
thought continue to carry pistols with
impunitj*."
That public sentiment has not yet

been educated to the point of condemningthe carrying of concealed {
deadly weapons no one will deny, but1
it must be admitted that in South
Carolina this condemnatory sentiment
has taken a fast hold, and it is only a

question of time when it will bring
forth greater results.

WT r%. i Pen r\ TTM f-h AT!!' nATifomnA-
ITV^ IUO.V is>c U.V »» JLCIA VWi wuwuiyvrarvwhen it states that "our leaders

iu politics and thought continue to
carry pistols with impunity." We
believe this statement both incorrect
and unjust. Our "leaders in politics
and thought," so far as we know, have
been the very persons to first take up
this matter, and they are the ones who
have done most to create what public
sentiment there is against this practice.
"We believe the very reason that we
seldom hear of meD of vrominence
being tried for this offense is because
they practice what they preach and

tt?alnfa loxr TliOV/* O py.
SCiUUUi yiuiavb at* >r. xuwv w v«.

ceptionsto all rules, of course, but as

a class the leaders of politics 'and
thought in South Carolina are a lawabidingand law-loving bod/ and are

not guilty of carrying pistols habituallyas charged.
Brace Up.

You are feeling depressed, your appetiteis poor, you are bothered with Headache,you are fidgetty, nervous, and generallyout of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whiskey, and "which
stimulate you for an hour, arid then leave
you in worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength." Such
a medicine you will find in Electric Bitters,and onlv 50 cents a bottle at 31cMaster,Brice & Setchin's Drag Store. *
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\o Canxe for Alarm.

The agents of various railroads
leading to the "West hare again been
going through the country persuading
negroes to leave their homes and go
to Arkansas and other Western States,
Over two hundred left Anderson recently.These large migrations 'of
colored peopie have been the source

of much alarm to the planters of this
State. We can see no cause for apprehension.The truth might as well be
spoken outright about this matter. It
would be infinitely better for this
State if they would leave in large
numbers, for. in their place while settlerswould come. So long as we

have such an overwhelming majority
of colored people in our midst, we

can never hope to induce white immigrationto any large extent, and this is
what we want to keep South Carolina
up in the procession of progress uow
going on in the South. With a white
laboring population wages would be
increased, but this would be amply set
off by increased valuation in lands ana

other property. If the negroes should
leave it would go hard at first with the
white people who have been accustomedto having everything done for

them by negroes. Dnt we could soon

adapt ourselves to circumstances, and
with a white population South Carolina,instead of dragging along at a

slow pace, would soon assume her
rightful position as one of the richest
Stales in the Union. Nature ha* been
lavish in her gifts to her, and these

gifts need only the quickening influenceof a large Anglo-Saxon populationto bring them to their full capacity.
A Threatened Boycott.

The Jackson's Creek Farmers''Club,
on the 27th December,. 1887, passed a

series of resolutions, which we publishin this issue. These resolutions,.:
with one exception, express their
wishes in reference to the administration

of the affairs of the government.,
* * 11 *- * tn /In

woicn nicy un\ u it pui icui/ i i^iio lv uv.

With this right we take no issue with
them.
The fourth resolution reads as follows:

That it is not our intention, as

farmers here assembled, to antagonize
ourselves against any person or class
of persons.
And then at the close they say ''that

if in future any such uncalled for
attack be made upon any member or

upon our society by the press of the

county and State .we pledge ourselves
to at once discontinue our subscriptionto said paper."

It will be noticed that they say they
don-'t propose to antagonize any personor class of persons, yet they say if
any member of the society or the

society itself be attacked by the press,
then they will antagonize it to the
extent of stopping their subscription.
We are certain that the intelligent
farmers of Fairfield will never en-;

dorse auv such dictato.ial action as,
this. If the movement, of which tins
Club forms a part, is right, honest and !

open criticism or antagonism cannot:
btirt It..On-tfce contrary such criti-

or>/} will onlv brinof
WOUi Ctuu Mi.uwM^W4Vu .» >*. j

out the good points of the movement
if it has any. But that is*neitker here
nor there.
We wish to say to the members ot

the Club that the press of the county
or State will not ''attack" any mem-!
ber "We know of no member of;
this Club that the press of the
county or State has the remotest idea
of "attacking." The society, too, will
be free from "attack" as long as it}
conducts itself wi*' out detriment to the

public good. But if the members or

the society in any action which affects
the public shall do anything which
the press believes wrong, we tell them

plainly that they will have to be like
other ordinary mortals.subject to

"attack," unless they can indeed show j
some special reason why they should
not be "attacked."
We "do not hesitate to say that our

subscribers and friends of the Jack-1
son's Creek Club need have no apprc- j
bension that we will wantonly insult

any of its members. Ox* in fact any- j
body else, but in all questions
afleeting.the public policy or welfare
of the county and State we will fearlesslyexpress our opinion, discussing
them entirely upon their merits, regardlessof the source Irom which
they may come.

. Taxpayers vs. Tax-Dotlsert;.

The taxpayers of the State who
promptly contribute their proportion j
of the funds necessary for the support
of the government will doubtless be J
glad to learn that among many other
commendable acts tho last Legislature
passed a bill providing for the more

etFective enforcement of the laws

against tax-dodgers.
f-AmntrniiPr Onnerai Stonev. than
VVUl^W* v*.v. v. -.. t

whom the State has had no more

i'aithful officer, again and again callcd
tne attention of our law-makers to the
corapiicatcd, inconsistent and ambigu-!
ons laws relating to ihe enforcement
of the collection of taxes due on real
estate.
Governors Thompson, Sheppard and

Richardson have also in their messagesrecommended the enactment of
better tax laws, and Governor Thompsonappointed a commission to prepareand report to the Legislature a

plan for the collection of taxes. Form-
er Legislatures have failed to respond
to these suggestions.
From the Senate of the last Legislature,however, there evolved two bills

relating to the sale of delinquent
lands. One of these bills vras introducedby Senator Murray, of Anderson,and the other by Senator Patterson,of Chester. Both measures passed
the Senate and came up in the House
as companion bills.
The Murray bill provided for a judicialand consequently conclusive sale

of lands delinquent to the State.
Under this method the sale would be
absolute, having been ordered by
the Court, a feature which will always
insare bidders. The absence of biddersat tax sales is the cause of our

enormous forfeited land list.
The Murray bill was indefinitely

MMi "r [

postponed and the Patterson, bill becamethe law of the land. The sherhTs
will now sell and collect the taxes due
on delinquent real estate, unci the defaultingtaxpayer is allowed two years
in which to commence action for recovery.
Immediately after the s-io the sherill

will put the purchaser ::i possession
of the land 5-ilJ, nr.:! after applying;
a sufficient amount to the taxes and
costs, pay the ixiian -a of iho proceeds
of the sale to 'the de huitiag taxpayer,

It is to be honed i 1 .t under the!
operation of the new law ;-.x-dodging
will be a tiling of the past and every
foot of land be made to bear it-* J:ist
proportion of the burden «'»f the gov-!
crnment.
We are proad to say that liicre is ::ot!

a single tax-payer in Fairfield comity
who has taken advantage of the inefficiencyof the tax laws, but In the
name of fairness and Jn=*lcc we insist
that those who have not patriotism
enough to contribute voluntarily their
quota to the necessities of the State br
made to do so.

There is due the Slate the enormous

sani f -i;390,000 by ;he owners of r..nl
estate who have not paid their taxes J
i.some of them for years.and It is'
fair to presume that this .mm has been
made good by the other taxpayers.
The State has the right to require a j

support at the hands t~ J-.er j-itizens,
j.but the citizens have the'right !o ac-

inand that that Mii - support bo levied
.and collected fairly and impartially.

ova excjiang::

I (Pet Dee Index..)
It is a humiliating confession but no

one will deny that our laws are inad!equate simply because public semiimerit does not -sustain and enforce
them. Our laws are as good as those
of any land but our people are neither
as law-loving nor law-abiding as they
should be. The.laws mast be strictly
enforced or they wilt - cc-ase to be any
protection, to society. Every viola-1
tion "of law that i? allowed to pass un-1
punished is simply paving the way to
more flagrant violations in the future.
The protection of the life and property
of every individual in the State dc-:
inands a stricter enforcement c-f -he
law. An example must be made at'
some time ar.d the interests of the
State will be served by making that
example before too many lives are

sacrificed at Ike altar of passion, pre-1
jr.dice and hate.

(CJuirlotle Hornet.')
Stop this practice of carrying con-

coaled deadly weapons. Punish severe-

ly every peosons who violates the law,
and impose the penalty of the law,
without regard to any personal or

local considerations, upon those who
die their hands in the b'ood of their
fellows. Then pistol practice will
become less frequent; lawlessness will
be driven c ut of the land, and public
opinion will see that it never returns.

( Carolina Spnrlan.)
Ir is reported that a weak-minded

white man was lynched by negroes
near Central on Saturday, 'i'i.o man

had committed an outrageous assault
0!i a colored woman and had been
arrested when he was taken from the
sheriff by r.Iic mob. One will wait
anxiously to hear the charge which
the judge will give to the grand jury
at the next term of the Court at \Valhalia.If white men have a right to
rise in their might and lynch an acC«8C*I..mail, i ill..H**.»»» .W.u

have to be conceded to the.negro.
(Columbia RiWrc..~)

The Wiunsboro Xews and Herald
has c&anged editors.ZvEessrs. 3i 15.
Hagsdale and Yv". L. -McDonald retiring.Under their mmagement the
paper has fully sustained its long-:
established reputation as or.e of thebestcountry journals in South Caro-
lina. The now proprietors are Messrs. j
Paul ->L Price and James Q. Davis.
the former as editor and ihe latter as

iTU.ozn r/.iiifIftmrn
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bring to their work capacities which
will teli in keeping Tns I\ews and

Herald well in the high position it
now occupies. We extend oar best
wishes to the new management.
Jfoiv a IVclcosie CIsristajas Came i:> 3Inny
The holiday sun shone brightly 0:1 Tucs- i

day (always Tuesday), Dec. 13th, in Xcw |
Orleans, La., wher. the 2l2ih Grand:
Monthly and the Extraordinary Somi-An-!
nual Drawing of the Louisiana*State Lot-;
tcry took place as usual under the man- j
agement and supervision entirely of Gens.
G. T. Beauregard, of La.. aua .Tubal A.
Early, of Va. Fortune took to its old
wing certainly. Over a million dollars
fell from the wheel. X<>. .>;,4no strew the
first capital prize of S :0W,0W, sold in
fractions. >"0. 8,ISO drew the second capitalprize of £100,000. also sold in fractions
of twentieths at ? each, sent to 31. A.
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.; one was In Id
by Chas. II. Sheffreen, >. o 2 liusseii
Place, Boston, Mass.: two by James
Thompson, ';<> anil -"7 Union stnvf. St.
Loui?, Mo.; one by C. Fredericks, Norman
street, Boston, Mass.: *»: :* by \Vm. Gassoii!,Sc. Andrew mar .V.'hite S'.s.. New
Orier.ns, La.; one by L C. Atwood. Ik-'.iicia.(Jul.: one was paid through Merchants
National Bank, one to John McDormoit,
both of Vieksburrr, Mis.-.: nr.;' to German
Bank, another to Bank of Commerce, boll:
of Memphis, Tenn.; one to Peter Thomp
son, of Biloxi, Mis?. : one to v." 113. Xorrfs,
through Union Xat'i Bank 0' Kansas
City, Mo., where lie lived. Xo. 21,."01
drew^he third capital prize of $50,000, al 0

sold in fractions. No. 07.0drev,' the
fourth capital prize of §23,000, s ?:d in
fractions of one-twentieths, each at 81,
sent to M. A. Dauphin, Xew Orleans, La.,
who v.iii give and information oji application.The next drawitl^ is the 210th Grand
Month!}- Drawing, on Tuesday, Feb. 7. *

REMEMBER, PLEASE,
si. n. r.

Cures slek headaclie in twenty minutes!
ilcHASTai, BF.ICE £ KnTC;iIN\

I

|ipg I
rufiaitn r
Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies." A marvel of
purity, strength and Yvho'esomeness. 3Iore
economical than the ordinary Kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test,, short weight alum
or phosphate rovrders. Hold cnly in -can*.

Royal Powdeh Co., 1GG TV'ali i
St.. X. Y.
bold by McUasler, I>ri-."-o <c ICr-leliin,

Grocers.
* JlchSfxly j

1

i" QUITE AS BAD AS BULLETS.
'

An 0::1 SoUlirr <*n?l>p:t!Srn in

Virgin:::. . : inJuisJi.
T»Vli, . i-r.

Sni-MA, X. C. iV'«. 11, 1SS7.
GcrJleno!:- V :: r: :.g whether
or not I hi;:I ; -icdbyKaskine,and ifso <S:c.; to

hand. Ihrc; "_. . .} ;t ray health
has not been a.- i:. twenty years

T .... from
«w> nun. jl r--:.-.- .».» «

malarial pois n contractcd -.vhiie serving
in the l tlo.iM'.v- army Oil the

Peninsular Cam: > in Virginia. Did
not miss having a at least once in

twenty-one clays, anci more frequently
once in seven days, fur more than fifteenyears.

In this condition I visited New York
in November, 1885, on business.
While there I stopped with Mr. E. I).
Barker, of the University Publishing
Company. I told Mr. Barker of my
condition. He called my attention to

your Kaskine and procured for me a

bottle. After my return home I £ook
the pe'.iets as directed and found much
relief afforded thereby. Of this change
I wrote Mr. Barker, who sent two or

three bottles during the past year. My
health greatly improved. I increased
in weight from 165 pounds to 200

pounds, my present weight. I believe
the Kaskine old it. Quinine had failed.as had other rem _cll-w-s usually administeredin such cases.

Now. unless in case of exposure to
extra bad weather. 1 do not have chills,
and my genera: heakh is "'quite good.
I turned over half a bottle to a young
lady friend a feu* week;- since. I learn
from her mother tint she was much
benefited by it whin- it lasted.
' I trust you muy be able to introduce
Kaskine gcner.jiy in this country, in
which many suffer from diseases consequentupon ma:;;rial poison in the'
system. From rny own experience I
can emphasize its excellence for such
c1!: -ascs. If I can verve you call on me.

I am very ti tily yours,
jcHN' C. ScARJiOROUGH.

Seven years ago I had an attack of
bilious remittent !"ovcr. which ran into
intermittent malaria!. I tried all the
known remedies, such as arsenic, mercuryand quinine. The latter was administeredto me in heuyy and continueddoses. Malaria brought on nervousprostration and dyspepsia, from
which I suffered even tiling. Last winterI heard oi" Kaskine and began usingit.. A few bottle.-; of the wonderful
drug cured me. Malaria and dyspepsiadisappeared,, and as you have seen

a June day brighter for the .summer
storm that had passed across the sky,
so the cloud left my life and my health
became steady and strong.

mrs. j. Lawson,
141 Bergen St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Gideor. Thompson, the oldcsJ
. c i.~J ~u:

aiiu uut; u; tuc iiiuM. lcspucuju *,ui/scii:>

of Bridgeport, Conn., says: " I am
r.ir.uL) years or age, ana lor rlie" last;

* three years have suffered from malaria
and the eiiects of quinine poisoning.
I recently began with Kaskine which
broke up the malaria and increased
my weight 22 pounds."

Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individuals, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy cfundoubtedmerit, will be sent on application.
Price $r.oo. or six bottles, $5.00.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail 011

receipt of price.
The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren

St.. Xew V >rk, and 55 Farringd-jii
Is. T >iidoa. ,
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JUST KEiVKSVEO :

I
TimrberV:? 1 and 1L CoS'ecs.

Choice Green Coffee.*.
Full Cream Cliccsc.

Raisins for tabic u*c.
Citron and Currants.

j.Iincc Meat- and Cranberries.
TomaJoes, and.Okra and Tomatoes.

Canned Corn, Teas and Deans.
Succotash ami Grated Pineapple.

Irish Potatoes, Hard-Head Cabbage.
With good many other goods, ail of

which ;vi!l he sold at cost for cash
only at

S. S. WOLFE'S.

THE

f;i r:T?r **,V 0ff5Vin
iyHli? «|iiU H / S H
Hu t? MliiillUi J lit<11 y i

f
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JUST RECEIVED, THE LAST j
lot of Winter Millinery Goods. As
the season i- advanced they -will be
sold at a

SMALLmm ABOVE COST.

Children's "Woolen Goods, such as!
Sacqncs and Hoods. Ladies wishing
Hats can oc suited both in the latest
styles and prices, as our motto \s

Quick Sales and Small Profits. :
f

3ER§. J. D. JIcCASLEY, (

THIS PIP!
AdvcTtisteirI^rrvan f19 Sprucs Sc.>. Trhepe advortiidns

U> 53d<2a Xwff It J VK¥? YO£v£L» !

CAPITAL PRIZE, $1."50,000.
do hereby certify tluit ire supervise

the arrangementsfor all thc_ Monthly and
Quarterly 1)murines of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings thtmselces,
and that the same are conducted with hon.esty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize Hie Company to
use thi-f certificate, with (he facsimiles of our
tignature* attached, in *Semen^'"

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
toiUpay all Prist* drawn in The Louisiana

i State Lotteries which may le presented at
our counters.
J. H. OSLESEY, Iros. Louisiana, Nat. Ek.
PIERRE EANAUX, Pres. State <a;. Ek.
A. BALDWIN*, Pre.s.y«-v.- Orleans Nat. IJ^.
CARLKOHN, Pres. Vr.ion national j;k.

y | XPRECEDSN'XED ATTRACTION1!
O OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lotteiy Company.
incorporated in 1SGS for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve,fund of over $.130,000 has
since been added.
By r.n overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. I>. 1370.
The only Lottery ever voted on. and endorsedly the people of any State.

It never miles or postpones.
Its Gf:ui«l Single Number Drawings talce

place Monthly, and the Grand Ouisrterly
Drawings regularly every three months
(viarcl), June, September and December).
ASPLEXDID OPPORTO'ITY TO
wix a fortiak. second grand
dkawing. clas> b, in til ! : academy of
music, new orleans, tuesday, fke1RL'AIiY 7, 1SSS.Monthly Dru\\*;n
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
^NOTICE..Tickets .ire TEX DOLiLARS ONLY. Halves, ?5. Fifths, ?2.

Tenths. Si.
LIST Or PKIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE O" ?150,000..§150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000..

' 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES 03;' 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50 do' 500.. 25,000
100 <10

' 300.. 30,000
210 .do .200.. 40,000
500 (io iuu.. ou,uuy

APPROXIMATION PHIZES.
100 Anproxi't'n Prizes of §300.. $00,000
100

*

do do 200.. 20,000
100 do ' do 100.. 10,000

1,000 Terminal do 50.. 50,000
2.179 Prizes, amounting to $.j33,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made*

only to tlie oiTice or the Company in Se\v
Orleans.
For rui-tlicr information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

BI. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, L^.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address RegisteredLetters to
NEWORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

7?T-"\n7A T"R'FP That the presence of
iVL,j>IJ^iUIXLr.K. Generals Beauregard
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
Is a ;:fuarantee of absolute fa'rness and integrity.that the chances ore all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
rtrort' o "PIM'/C»

IIKSlSiSaBER that the payment o' all
Prizes la (il'ABAKTEKD BY vOi'Iv
XATIOXALI5AXKS or New Orleans, end
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin ihc highest Courts, tliere'ore, beware
or any imitations or anonymous schemes.

__ FISB TOS '

-AND-

.v,fi'. . ^v* -V*<Wi1& di&ftli££L
. i

Pure Cognac Branch*, (Imported,)
Pure Jamaica Ihi:r, (Imported,)
Pure Scotch "Whiskey, (Imported,)
Pure Champagne, (Imported.)

Pure Qit'i Port Wine, (Imported,)
Pure Old Sherry Wine, (Imported,)
Pure Oid Holland Gin, (Import'd)

Kos>' Royal Ale, (Imported,)
Bass* Belfast Ale, (Imn'id..)

Pure Old Ivintucky Whisky*,
f

Pure Old New .England Hum, .

Pure Malt Whisky,
PnreX. C. Corn Whisky,

Ginger Brandy,
Blackberrv Brand v,

Export Beer,
Hostellers Bitters,
Carolina Tola,

ToluRocka Rye,

Gin and Rtichn,
an plenty of

. FLAliTATION WHISKEYS. &C., &c..

-AT.
i

F. W. HABENICEFS, j
, f

XOTICE.
v LL persons indebted to the estate ;i

i. i of Samuel Johnston, deceased,
?riil make payment io the undersigned ]

-.3 nnr* l»oT*Ti>rr Mnnnc I
OllUe, JlliU llii JJL'JCVIIS VI»»UU;

igainss said estate arc hereby not>Ccci 1

,o present the same to the undersigned ,

inly attested. W. C. BEATY, j \
Administrator. 11

December 29,18S7.
Dcc20flx3

rrrgiwmfhtm n'W'H1 sb i.ii h nrrrryy

USiNESQUSIiN EsK._/
Owing' to the unasuai stringeiK
people generally Lave practicec
in ail branches of trade. The j
ha? felt the pressure with there;

~~ 1 + (- /mii» hnc*r>
HU 1CCI glilUUCU lUUb will UUJUI

our expectations. Now that th
the reaction has come, and kno

PEOPLEWlPXHAYI
J It- anticipation of this wc have

usual. "SVc expected to sell th
assuredly doing it

i

IAT .'OUR L(
Xcw we want io give a timely
thoroughly acquainted with oui

give our undivided attention t

beginning has been Small
i'ail to try our house.

DRY GOODS A
*In Dress Goods ar.d Dress
bought heavily and did well wi
to do more this fall in that Jine.
to cicar them out. Haudkerchic
we havejever ham1,led. Hosier
prices we icavc to the dccisi<
Goods, Damask, Napkins, Doyl
ings, Bleaching' at buttorn fignr
White Flanels, Calico, Ginglian

IBOOTS AM
I

IIMf11111s
Do yon know that there is as
there is in pic-crusts. You jrc

c f<ii* f> nnnt* rlinnpr. irln!r> s

good one. As a rule you say
the best, because it v.-as better
with shoes; you can't make 200
Haveivt you often been t^mp
that looked as we'll as higher pr
want to put your money where
our advice and buy nothing bi

_
such as found at the Corner St'

'

will thank us for' the suggestic
trading with us, we have noli
them in our store every time -ii

Respectfully

J. M. BEA1

TOTr

^
-ffPT.

A few weeks ago wo spoke a litfcl
lieard it and hundred? responded.
Count}-, and people crowded the Gr
till niglit. Cart-loads of Clothing t

by economical buyers. The low pr
the business heart of all competition
with an additional assortment cont;
er bargains. Hundreds of needy c

recentrgrcat
/

MARK-DOWN P]

Ladies, just observe tlie nice Dre:
(all wool) Diagonal Dress Goods 42
4oe. per yard. Our line of Ladies''
grand, and the bargains are great.

Gentlemen, dont fail to look at
Goods. Think of Men's Suits for >

BLANKETS!
o.

A good 10.± "White Blanket only s
i n* i i

to-close out our grocery oiore oy u
need anytiling in tlie line of nice, fi
etc., we are selling tliem AT COST,
to entertain you; be punctual; do n

>r~ cr>\ l"??'

TT"TQnn DT?/'J UDJL liiLv

-ONE CAE

WHITE HICKOa & dbjJbdb cAa cA2 «JciSccA5\.i^3k3 \J

/SPk "?g" ^

A FULL LINE OF SAD:
HARNJ

BREECH AND IvIUZZLE-L
REVOLVERS A]

CAEL AND SEE THEM.

ULYSSE-C
(infinite PiUflMP
ff MUiltf. UiliiiilllUDi

THE IXBERSIGSED WOULD KE
A. citizens of Fairfield and adjoining Count
irst class WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGII

rjEC5Z5Z.Zc-£Z'

:s pronounced superior to any road cart offer
lisliat short notice vehicles of all description:
epairs done with dispatch and on reasonable
1 also keep on hand a full line of KARNES

3RELLA£,~and everything else usually found
\r\n r « tn nriw and oualitv. Give
'his fins and save both time and money. Res;

JulyT-Sni

"DOOMING
'

iJOOMINljr.
:y for the last few seasons, the ^
\ economy in their purchases
jencral merchandise business
51. Considering the situation,
ess has held its own beyond
e times arc bitter, we feel* that «

\v that

5NEWFALLGOODS. *

filled our shelves fuller than
ese geods of course, and arc

n

)W PRICES^
suggestion to all who are not ^
r wuy of doii^ business. We ^
o oil/ workrand our motto
ProLts, Quick Sa!es. Don't

INT) NOTIONS
Trimming*, la £ winter we v

^
i:h them. This influenced us
Come and see. We intend
a bigiine, and tLe prettiest

v, a well selected lot, and the
bn of the purchaser. "White
lies, Towels, Sheetings, Shirt- i
es, Canton Flannels, Red and
i, etc.

:B SHOES
. 1
Hlii fi 111,
(much difference iu shoes as
'

to a cheap hotel and pay 25
t another you pay §1.<)0 for a
in the cnd'the higher price is
quality and .no shoddy. So

Ki shoes out of poor material.
ted to invest in cheap shoes *

^
ice goods? If, however, you
it will do the most good, take
it reliable, well made shoes,
ore, and our word for it you
>r>. To those who have been
lira: to say; we expect io see

hey wish io buy.

TTT^ CL. T>T)A
. X Ob JDJLlW.'

i ( v T"i "5 "»SlOKEIE

1 L E !
) J

e about Low Prices. Hundreds
:Twas echoed all over Fairfield ^

eat Bargain Store from morningmdDry Goods were carried off
ices we named struck terror to
2. Again we come to tlie front
lininfy nnvAltiAS arifl <rrfiftf;-
>ries demand an encore of our

-cERFORMANCEL
ss Goods we liave in stock:" Fine
inches wide, marked down to
Misses' and Children's Hose are

oil* Clothing and Furnishing^
;3..6o! 4

TIT A vrT7"T7inncj i
J3ijii.r^JQLJCiXO i

<1.00! Remember we are going"V
le 1st of January, and if yon
resli Canned Goods, Candies,
No trouble to show you ; glad

ioi: linger; skip in to

riL-MiPOBS & 00- %

IEIVED !
[-LOAD- f
ht Whmmi
it JU H MU UlYc), ]

DLES, BRIDLES ANE|J
OAPING SHOT GUNS,
N'D KNIVES.

x. DESPORTES. |
1 I f*TV T>TTAI nTTt/1 I

) AID oUIHiiiS |
:SPECTFULLY IXFORX TMK]ies that ho manufactures all kinds
IS and ROAD CARTS.
EG. 2sr*E; SC-rsac99
ed in the market. Besides, I can far
sof other manufactories. All kinds of
terms. g
S, WHIPS, CUSHIONS, BUGGYJQfi A
L in a first class manufactory. S&tisfajfefl
me a call when you need anything®
oectfully,*

R. T. MATTHEWS. M


